eGFX Home Read Station
Flexible remote radiology reading solution

b Preinstalled MXRT-6700
display controller

b 4x DisplayPort 1.4 video
outputs
b 2x USB 3.0 ports on the
front for added
connectivity

b RJ 45 Gigabit Ethernet for
high speed network
connectivity
b Dual Thunderbolt™ 3
controllers for dedicated
bandwidth

b Aluminum design for
lightweight performance
b Compact design and
small footprint

As a radiologist, with the eGFX Home Read Station you're all set to
start reading at home. It's a flexible and mobile radiology
workstation solution that assures dependable image quality and
consistent workflow wherever and whenever you are working.
Using an eGFX station connected over ThunderboltTM 3, you can
enjoy the same imaging performance, workflow productivity and
tools at home as in the hospital.

Compatible with Barco displays systems and validated mobile
workstations, you'll lose no time and effort in configuring and
supporting remote reading stations. With QAWeb Enterprise,
quality and compliance of all workstations can be managed
remotely, so software updates and security scans can be executed
easily.
Remote reading allows radiologists to work more efficiently,
ensures optimal working conditions and enables a flexible work
schedule. On-call, weekend and late-evening duties, for example,
can be performed at home instead of at the hospital. With the
millennial generation and digital natives entering the workforce,
home reading is becoming a standard benefit in radiology hiring.

技术规格

EGFX HOME READ STATION

操作系统

Windows 10 (64-bit)

功率消耗
平台

电源连接器
图形加速器
图像内存
内存接⼝
内存带宽
像素深度
电⼦标准

Direct3D 硬件⽀持
OpenGL硬件⽀持
连接器

操作温度
连接性

带宽

冷却⽅式
盖⼦
尺⼨

240 W

Intel® and AMD architectures
⽆

AMD Radeon Pro™
8GB DDR5
256-bit

160 GB/s

32-bit pixels (10-bit grayscale and 30-bit color)
DisplayPort (DP) v1.4

Microsoft® DirectX v12, Vulkan® 1.1, Shader Model 5.1
OpenGL 4.5

(4x) DisplayPort 1.4
0° to 55°C

DisplayPort to Single-link DVI adapter available separately
2x USB 3.0 ports on the front for added connectivity
RJ 45 ethernet Gigabit LAN connection for high speed network connectivity, located on the back side of
the enclosure
⾼达 40Gbps

穿孔设计和内部⻛扇可实现图形卡的充分冷却
铝质设计实现轻量化
8.5” x 6” x 2.75”
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技术规格随时变化，不会事先通知。请访问www.barco.com，获取更新信息。
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